
LABOR COUNCIL TO

FIGHTAMENDMENT

Will Demand Publication of
Proposed Water Scheme

in Pamphlet Form.

MANDAMUS TO BE SOUGHT

Organized 'Labor Sees Possibility of.

draft in New Method of Paying
for Mains, and Declares 16

City Officials Will Profit.

Mandamus proceedings will be in-
stituted by thft Central lAbor Councilagainst City Auditor Barbur to com-
pel him to print a pamphlet containing
the proposed water amendment for dis-
tribution anion- the voters of the city
prior to the ppecfal election, which
will he hld Kebrunry 15. The pur-
pose of tills nuit la t enable the rep-
resentatives of organizeilTabor to sub-
mit with --the amendment an argument
in opposition to the proposed chajipre

"in the manner of laying and paying tor
water mains. The amendment pro- -

v poses that the cost for all such, exten-
sions Fhali be paid from the receipts
of the water department. ;

Authority to institute such a sniit was
delegated to a committee representing
organized labor at a meeting of the Cen-
tral Labor Council l5t night, following1
tho submission of a report by an investi-satin- g

committee which charged thatMayor Simon and 16 of the members of
his official family are the owners of 700lots, many of them unimproved, withinthe eity limits, which would be benefitedby the extensions that in all probability
will follow the adoption of the amend-
ment. The committee estimated that thecost of laying water mains averages $40 alot. representing an aggregate cost towater consumers for laying the mainsfor Urn Tnoo lots so owned of nearly $300,-'0- 0.

The report of the committee involvedthe following prominent cltlzehs, who aremembers of the City Council or of one ofthe boards appointed by Mayor Simon-J- .
F. O'Shea, T B. Wilcox, H. L. Corbet t.Oeorge W. Brown. J. c Ainsworth, tiigSichel, and CounclImen Belding. Menefeeand Baker.

Committee Makes Probe.
When the amendment was first recom-

mended by Mayor Simon's Water Board,the Central Jabor Council appointed aspecial committee to investigate Into thecharacter of the amendment and Its ef-
fect. The members of that committee
Mere D. W. Robinson, chairman; 11. J.
Parkinson. Heeretary; B. IX Marion, J.J.Tucker, Wiiltiim Mackenzie. C. R. Price
and K. P. Coburn. This committee em-
ployed three assistants who, under the
:ipervifiion of A. D. Cridge and Mr.

Parkinson, Investigated the records of the
elty and ascertained the extent of theproperty holdings of Mayor Simon and
liis associates in the city administration
who might be benefited by tTie adoption
of the new system of extending water
main:.

When this committee had compiled its
report, Parkinson requested City Auditor
Karbur to order tho amendment printed
In pamphlet form, that those opposing it
might be enabled to submit an argument
against Its adoption. Parkinson was in-

formed by that official that the ctty did
not expect to go to the expense of print-
ing the amendment. The City Auditor
maintained that he was not required, un-
der the charter, to print tbe pamphlet;
that It was entirely optional with him.

The committee representing the Central
Labor Council consulted the statutes, and
have obtaianed legal advice which holds
thai the City" Auditor has no choice, in
thrnatter, and that the printing of a
pamphlet submitting- the amendment to
the votors is compulsory. They refer to
1 tarts o sections 8 and 10 of the general
laws of KK)7, which provide as follows:

Section S. . . . nor later than 30 days
hetore any special election, at which any
proposed law. part of an act or amendment
to the constitution is to be submitted to the
people, the Secretary of State shall cause
to be printed in pamphlet form . . .

Section 10. The provisions of this act
shall apply In e.ery city and town In all
matters concerning the operation of the
initiative and referendum in Us municipal
legislation, on which such city or town has
not made or does not make conflicting pro-
visions.

Danger Id Pointed Out.
The following excerpts are taken from

the report of the special committee on
which the Central Labor Council bases
the action that has been ordered:

The possibilities within the frrap of a
few men who can persuade the Water Com-
missioners of the necessity o exiendlng
mnins through Meant tracts is well up in
the millions. Whore mains are to be ex-
tended and to what tracts is beyond the
possibility of your committee t. discover.
That is one of the thlnns that comes within
iriM of "hiph finance and a "hutfi-ne- ,s

Hdministrat ton" of city government.
omo indication of what run happen may

- bo seen from the examination of Hie records
hi to the ownership of land by members of
the city government. No doubt this prop-
erty Is at present Inaccessible to rapid tran-
sit. Some of it may remain so for years,
v bile other tracts only neorl the application
of citv water to Inrreaji in atue, as has
t he Ala meda. trait, which In 1SuS was not
worth JOO an acre, but now, partly from'the Prescott-stree- t main and other public
Improvements, I held as hish as $ lOuu a
vhiple lot.

One of the most prominent promotPrs of
this amendment, and now a member of theity pvernm'iit, in a man who alreadv haslarpeiy benefited to the extent of hundreds
of thousands of dollars by this kindly con-
sideration of the Water Board when It had
i he power to construct mains with themoney of the consumer. He is directly in-
terested in over HHn vacant lots which ore
assessed at about HO,Oi'u. He is: indi-rectly, through corporations, interested inover s:WH) building lota, assuming: n lot to
be Mix 100 feet. Some of these lots are
(mailer and mi of the tract are notplatted. The sum ate. which at best can

nly be approximated. Is that this one man
has interest In ;t:.t. building lots, valued by
he Assessor at 000 ami over. while

there are indications that he ia interested in
part in several other properties and corpora-
tions, to what extent and , t w hat degree
would require months f research and in-
vestigation to discover.

An investigation of it; of :he citizens
hold In n prominent psii ions in the city

o f rn men t indica res t hat they are Inter-
ested in one way and another in nearlv
7ooo vucaut lots. ?onie ot which In duettmo will receive benefits from the retro-
active clauses ot the proposed amendment,
w hiie others will come in for new mains
nt the hanua of a complacent Water Board.

A single estate and family has over lo.OOO
building lots, nearly all vacant, and to

hich this proposed, amendment w ill addvalues of S'jo.ooo at the least. in addi-tion, this proup of property-owner- s is inter-
ested through corporations in unknown
n mounts of land outside and Inside the city
limits. 'their Interests lie with the r,

who saddles on, the land-us- mil
the public expense he can.

If this proposed amendment passes there
is every reason to believe that the property
worth many millions of dollars and amply
able to bear the burden, situated in thebusiness districts, will be given the
hand" by a complacent Water Board and the
half dollars of the home-owner- s given tohee millionaire The amend-- 1
Tiient presides that "all water mains, ln- -

I tiding- - laterals, d 1st ribut tni; mams andfor reinforcement hereafter laid or
constructed shall be paid for out of thewater fund, and not others tse."

There Is a plunder scheme In this c'aust
that Is big enough to create several million-
aires without even the "business adminis-
tration" of the Water Board heinc aware
of It."

The amendment further Rive full au

thority to the Water Boars to purchase any
water systems and to lay mains elsewhere.
The only limitations are that in ordering
new mains the Board shall be of the opinion
that they will pay i; per cent on the coat
after a rearonahle time- - Thin loose restraint
amounts te nothing, but will enable the
Board to refuse to lay mains for. men with-
out pull, and where no hi and friendly in-
terests are to be benefited.

In concluding its report, the committee
made the following recommendations':'

W'e recommend that the present charterprovision be retained, that the amendment
be voted down, and that the Central Labor
Council announce that at the next election,
which will probably be the general .eiection
in November, an Initiative measure- - be
drafted whereby the cost of water will he
fixed at minimum rates to the consumer,
the cost of mains to the property benefited.
and the evident graft in the water system
of the people of Portland forever put a
stop to.

At this" point the committee is t)ot pre-
pared to recommend any one ' of the plana
proposed, either of assessing vacant .andoccupied lots alike, or of assessing all of
the property of the city. Nor Is it pre-
pared to recommend that larpe mains be
assessed to the property benefited, althoughrecognizing Wearly that the system of
smaller mains should he. Larger mainsbenefit the entire city in part, as do reser-
voirs, as a rule. Since the City Council
will not permit an alternative proposition
to cro on tho ballot with their retroactivegrafting scheme of enrichment of a fewat the expense of the many, your com-
mittee recommends that time he taken to
draw up a just and effective measure, andthat mi rtra-n-- i . . , j v. -, w.anx, H, UVT BUUU1UICU VI IIIBl earliest opportunity to the neonle nt tu
city, whether or not the proposed amend-ment to the water mains, bonds,etc.. is adopted at the coming special elec-
tion. f"Under instructions frftrh 'the Cen-Jra- lt

Labor Council at tonight's meet-ins:- .'
said Parkinson last night, 'thelegislative committee tomorrow .willemploy attorneys, anj immediately in-

stitute the mandamus suit against CityAuditor Barbur. The statement, of thocommitted submitted at tonight s meet-ing as to the ownership by MayorSimon, and other
his administration, of Drdnertv that undoubtedly would b? benefited by theana operation or the proposedamendment, i3 besed on tact, as therecords of the city sliow. We arestrongly opposed .to the amendment,and shall conduct a vigorous cam- -'paisrn, if possible, to bring about itsrejection by the voters of the city."

DOZEN GRAVES FILLED

1KAI Oh-- MARQUEZ FAMILY
BURIED AT SAME TIME.

Scientific Men Xow Doubt That li
or Illness, 12 of Which

I'atal, Caused by Ptomaines.

SANTA MONICA. CaU. Jan. 8.--

the burial FYiday of 13 descendants of
the pioneer Jiarqaej family, the lastbeing a nursing baby, who died ofptomaine poisoning following the eat-ing of tainted pears at a family re-
union last Sunday, the final chapterin the tragedy was enacted. Thebodies were borne to the SawtelleCemetery by eight hearses and interredin a row of graves in th5 Marqueplot. .

Much interest renters in the infantdaughters of two of the dead women,the little ones having developed symp-toms of poisoning In the last two day;.Both are babes in arms, and it is fearedthat they contracted ptomaine poison-ing through nursing at their mothers'breasts. Physicians are hopeful thatthey will be able to save the lives ofthe little sufferers.Despite the verdict of the Coroner'sjury, much difference of opinion hasdeveloped among scientific men as tothe cause of the 12 deaths, some assert-ing that ptomaines would not have de-veloped in the preserved pears, andthat another poison must have beendropped into the jar by accident or de-sign.

M00RE SEEKS INQUIRY

of' Defunct Bank Ac
cuses Receiver of XegHgence.

, Walter H. Moore, of theboard of directors of the defunct" Oregon
Trust & Savings Bank, expects to prove
that the bank was not insolvent on Aug-
ust 17. 1907, when it closed its doors, butthat Receiver Thomas C. Devlin has dis-sipated and sacrificed the assets Jn sucha way as to render it insolvent after he
assumed charge.

At least this is the statement Moore
makes in a petition filed in th CircuitCourt yetserday afternoon, asking that
he be given access to the Oregon Trust
books and the books of the receiver, in
order that copies of them may, be made
and that an expert may make a reportupon them. John W. Ferguson has beenemployed by the indicted bank officials,
Walter H. and Henry A. Moore, W.
Cooper Morris, Elmer E. Lytle and Leo
Friede, to expert the books. Moore say,
Devlin has refused him access to books
and records of the bank.

M'CARTHY NAMES HIS MEN

Bay City's Xew Mayor OiHtributes
Spoils of Victory.

SAN FRANCISCO, Ian. S. Mayor-ele- ct

P. il. McCarthy, who takes office at noon
tomorrow, save out tonigrht hie list of
appointments on the various boards and
commissions, statin? that In each instance
he named men whoso party affiliations
were the same as those of the retiring
commissioners.

All of the appointees are from the
Democratic and Union Labor ranks, andwere ardent supporters of McCarthy in
the municipal campaign.

Among tiuve named are Harry P. Flan-ner- y,

a prominent saloonkeeper, who was
apixtnted police commissionor. and
Michael Casey, of the Team-
sters Vinon. who was given a place on
the board of public works. ,

Kor his secretary. McCarthy selected
Elmore C. Leffinfrweil. a former news-
paperman.

lfe Saw Booth in Othello.'
New York Morning Telegraph.

lr. John Oirdner tells this Edwin Boothstory as Mr. Booth told it to him:
"We opened an engagement in Atlanta

with 'Othello' (said Mr. Booth), and I
played Othello. After the performance
my friend. Mr. Malone. and I went to the
hotel for some refreshments. The Ions
bar was crowded and we had to go to
the end of it to lind a place. While we
were waiting to be served I couldn't help
overhearing a conversation between two
fine old boys, splendid old fellows in softhats, flowing mustaches, black string ties
and all the rest of it.

'1 didn't see yon at the. theater this
venin". Gunnel. said one.

, 'No.' drawled the other. 'I didn't go
for seats until this and the
best I could find were six in the baicony.
I suppose you were there?

'Yes, Cunnel. I was there. Madame
and the girls were with me. and we allagreed that we never attended a mo
thrillin play. The company was good,
too excellent company! And. do you
know. Oihne!. in my opinion that nigger
did about as well as any of 'em!'

In Munich ami in other large Towns inBavaria a ?reat lark of su! table dwellings
has ben felt tn yarp. Onlv y.4
P'T cent of the dwellings in Munich werearnnt in iwl. while in other towns in Ba-
varia the proportion of vacant dweiiiDBS waa
atlll smaller.
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The sale in whose advertising there is not permitted ANY exaggeration or misleadirg statements. Every
quoted is GENUINE

Men s
$40.00 SUITS ARE NOW ?30.00
$35.00 SUITS ARE NOW $25.04)
$30.00 SUITS ARE NOW... '..$22.50
$25.00 SUITS ARE NOW. .$18.75
$20.00 SUITS ARE NOW. .$14.85

$40.00 OVERCOATS, NOW. ..... .$30.00
$35.00 OVERCOATS, NOW .$25.00
$30.00 OVERCOATS, NOW .$22.50
$25.00 OVERCOATS, NOW. .$18.75
$20.00 OVERCOATS, NOW .n. $14.85

BLACKS and BLUES not included. Slight
reduction only.

MEN'S NECKWEAR REDUCED
MEN'S SHIRTS REDUCED
ALL UNDERWEAR REDUCED

DO NOT The CONTEST is still 10. If you want your
that will run ten miles an give your votes. will cost you See

30 PAPER

MEN ARE

Grand Jury Says Their Asso:
ciation Is Trust Which

Restrains Trade.

ANOTHER TRUST IN DANGER

News Print Paper Trust Will Xext
Come Under Ban Board Men

Said to JLexy Tribute of $5,- -

000,000 on Consumers.

NEW YORK, Jan. S. The Federation
Paper Association formed by John H.
Parks, who pleaded guilty and paid

fine of $4000 for his connection with
the fiber and manila pool, was
indicted by the Federal grand jury in
New York Friday, charged witll bein)?
an Illegal combination in restraint of
trade.

The federation is the Paper Board
Association, comprising: 14.6 prominent
paper manufacturers, who are indicted
Individually in addition to the indict-
ment returned against the association
as such. A. fine or imprisonment way
be imposed upon conviction.

Today's indictment is only one of
many ramifications of the Government
inquiry against papr manu-
facturers. The conviction of Parksbrought about the dissolution of the
Kiber and Manila Association, whose
members were fined $2000 each, and the
action against the paper Board Asso-
ciation is following similar linns. A
third proceeding directed against news
print manufacturers is before the grand
jury.

Ninety defendants named in today's
indictment were represented in court
this afternoon and on behalf of all
plea of not guilty was entered, with
permission to withdraw it within three
weeks.

Rigid rules bound members ot the
association to adhere to prices agreed
upon, according to the wording of the
indictment.

It recites that the association was
organized in 1905 with headquarters in
New York and that prices were fixed
at the quarterly meetings. These prices
were not to be departed from except
by unanimous vote. The amount of
trade each member was to enjoy was
carefully apportioned. The prices, it
is further charged, were greatly in
excess of prices that would have been
fixed by natural competition, thus levy-
ing "an unlawful tax uposs'the peo-
ple of the United States, amounting
to $5,000,000 annually."

Covert- - acts cited in the indictme"nt
Include letters written by Parks to
the various officers of the association
and extracts from minutes of quarterly
meetings. Minutes of the quarterly
meeting held and 5. 1907,"
include .the following Items:

"Fix your selling price for the en-
suing quarter."

"Fix the cost schedule for the en-
suing quarter."

"Fix the sales allotment for the en-
suing quarter."

Adjustment in 3farried
The whole of l!e, as well as of mar
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Suits
$10.00
$ 7.50
$ 5.00
$ 3.95

$20.00
$15.00
$18.00
$10.00
$ 6.00

$20.00
$15.00
$25.00
$20.00
$10.00

i

riage, is a continuous struggle for ad-
justment. I might divide the latter into
three periods, as follows i From the first
to the tenth year, the ; consciousness of
the need for adjustment: from the loth
to the 15th, the struggle, for adjustment,
and from the 15th to the 30th. the assim-
ilation of the adjustment. Someone has
said that in the union of the two in
marriage, one real soul is created by the
slow and painful process of this effort at
adjustment, and that that ;"8oul" , is the
existence of a true and perfect under-
standing.

Those of --you who read these lines and
who have; pass?d on to- where in your
matured experience that "understanding?"
has attained to a beautiful and satisfy-
ing development should be able-t- declare
whether the process of its creation has
been worth the price of the struggle of
years, worth the price of the tears, the
mistakes and. eye, even the heartaches
and the bitternesses as well ! But to
those of you who are beginning to mold
it into form only today, I want to say a
feew helpful words. I think that right
now, before you go further, you should
have the courage to put to yourself the
question, and very clearly and distinctly,
bo that your inner eonscienceness will
Viot fail to hear: "Am I marrying an
Ideal or only just a plain human fact?"
Kor upon your ability to face this ques-tlorF-a-

Its answer unflinchingly, de-
pends the possibility of your1 ever

that perfect understanding with
the man whom you are marrying.

BANKER IS-SOR-

RY NOW

LOANED FUNDS TO SIXKIXti
PUBLISHING FIRM.

Deposits of Cleveland Bank Amount
to $2,000,000, but Capital '

Is Only $150,000.

CLEVEI.AKD. Jan. 8. More than
$500,000 or depositors' money In tho
South Cleveland Bank vai loaned or
.president u. ti. waiKer to the We
nt?r iuiiifauy, ui Atvrun, it icr waiter
learned that the Die publishing house
was-- on the verg-- of failure, according
to President TValker hlmseit.

The South Cleveland Banking Com-
pany made an assignment Thursday,
following the appointment of a re-
ceiver for the "Werner Company. Al-
though the bank had a capital of only
iloO.000. it contained deposits amount-
ing to $2,000,000. largely those of smalltradespeople and worklngmen.

Of these deposits. President Walker
said tonight $1,100,000 had been loaned
to the Werner Company, of which he
was a director.

"Of the total loan $4g.0U0 is seemedby first mortgage bonds or the Werner
Company." said Walker, 'and $75,000
by accounts payable to the Werner
Company. The rest of the paper Is notvery good. Two years ago the Wer-
ner Company would have tailed if w
had not tided them over. I should
have allowed it to fail at that time.
The loans made since then were doubt-
ful. I was in it. though, and could not
have pulled out." '

: Black Fox Skins $1000 Each.
K.ennehec Journal.

A Maine furrier has. purchased a
black fox skin, paying the current
price, $1000. therefor. The trapper
who gets one black fox skin In a sea-
son can afford to loaf all the rest of
the time, for if lie knows the value of
his prize and seeks the right market
he can exchange the glossy pelt for
$1000 or more, spot cash. But notmany trappers have such lurk as to
ret m black fox. for that valuable

freak, fcke other good things, is rarely
found- - ,

CLE

Boys' Suits
SUITS ARE NOW.
SUITS ARE NOW.
SUITS ARE NOW.
SUITS ARE NOW.
SUITS ARE NOW.

OVERCOATS, NOW.
OVERCOATS, NOW.
OVERCOATS, NOW.
OVERCOATS, NOW.
OVERCOATS, NOW.

CAPES ARE NOW. . , .

CAPES ARE NOW. . .

COATS ARE NOW.

AR

..$

..$
-- $

NOW
ARE NOW. .......$ 6.65

t

f IS BUSY

Representative Seeks $25,000
Road for Vancouver. ,

BIG PAVEMENT MUST WAIT

Var Department Promises to Take
Matter Under Advisement, but

Owing to Cutting of Estimates
Settlemen Canuot Be Made.

OREGOXIAX NEWS BUREAU, Washing-

-ton, Jan. 8. Mc-Cre- die

lias laid before the War Depart-
ment a petition from the people of Van-
couver, asking: for an appropriation of
$25,000 for putting down a macadam
pavement on the extension of Fifth
street, passing through tie Vancouver
military reservation. He urged upon
the War Department the desirability of
this and asked that they
submit an estimate for the
necessary amount. .

Quartermaster-Genera- l Ailshire, un-
der whose jurisdiction such matters
come, promised to have an investiga-
tion made by the Quartermaster at
Vancouver Barracks, but ho would be
unable, he said, to submit the estimate
at the present session.

War Department Cuts Down.
The War Department, he explained,

had cut its estimates this year to the
very lowest figure, under orders from
the President, and this improvement,
while it might be desirable, would hard-
ly come under the imperative rule
which has prevailed recently. If there
is (;o be greater liberality in

next session. General All-shi- re

held out hope that a recommen-
dation for this might be
submitted next session.

The paving of this roadway is de-
sired by the people of Vancouver be-
cause the Fifth-stre- et extension across
the military reservation is the only di-
rect means of communication between
old Vancouver and Kast Vancouver. It
is the only road across the reserva-
tion that is open to the public day and
night.

At present this1 piece of road, about
3S00 feet long, isn poor condition, and
not at all in keeping with Fifth street
proper, or with the connecting road to
the east.

Judge McCredie explained to the de-
partment that the State of "Washington
is now expending considerable money
on a road paralleling "the Columbia on
the north bank, with a. view to develop-
ing a highway leading out from East-
ern Washington Vancouver.

Over this road 'miist pass all vehicles
seeking . Portland by the Vancouver
ferry. The direct line of this road Is
across the military reservation, and
the amount of travel is such as to jus-
tify he Improvement asked for.. To
make a detour of the reservation', as
would be necessary should thj- pres-
ent road become impassable, would en-
tail an extra two-mi- le drive,- and this,
he said, should not be necessary.

Necessity of Improvement Seen.
The Quartermaster-Genera- l seemed

to appreciate the righteousness of the
cause of the people of Vancouver, and
was favorably impressed with the ne-
cessity of improving the roadway over
the reservation an improvement that
must by ' the Federal Govern

$14.85
$ 7.95

5.95
3.95
2.S5

.$14:85
,$12.50
$13.85

.$ 7.95'

.$ 4.95

.lO.OO

.f$ 7.50
$16.65

COATS ARE $13.65
COATS

ANGE ,

PRICE

Men's Trousers
$10.00 TROUSERS, NOW. $7.95
$ 8.00 TROUSERS, NOW.
$ 6.50 TROUSERS, NOW.
$ 5.00 TROUSERS,
$ 4.00 TROUSERS, NOW.

'Men's Overcoats Boys' Overcoats Men's Union Suits
.'

......

IN
'

him

BOARD

INDICTED

instituted,

December

Misses Capes, Coats

GHEDIE

UNION SUITS, NOW. $3.50
$3.50 UNION SUITS, .$2.50
$3.00 UNION SUITS, NOW: $2.25
$2.50 UNION SUITS, NOW $1.65
$2.00 UNION SUITS, NOW. .$1.50

BOYS' KNEE PANTS REDUCED
ALL SWEATERS REDUCED
FANCY VESTS REDUCED
REDUCTIONS EVERY

FORGET AUTOMOBILE on-e- nds February
REAL AUTO, hour, Thejr nothing.

$20.00

Representative

improvement,

appro-
priations

improvement

NOW.

$5.00
NOW.

LEADING
CLbTHIER

ment because the road at that point is
entirely on Government land.

But, as stated, he indicated that his
hands are tied for the present. He-will- ,

however, get an official report and es-
timate, so that he will be in position
to lay the matter before the depart-
ment next Winter In case the Secretary
of War is favorable to the project.

...- - x

ITALY NAMES AMBASSADOR

Xew Ulplomat Speaks Five Lan-
guages and Is Author.

BERNE, Jan. 8. The Marquis Cusani-Confalione- ri,

wuo lor tnree -- years has
held the post of Italian Minister to
Switzerland, ha been notified of his ap-
pointment as Ambassador to the United
States in succession o Baron Mayor des
Planches.

The Marquis, tils wife, son and daugh-
ter are most popular 4iere and have a
large circle ot friends in the TTnited
States. The Marquis speaks five lan-
guages and also is a painter and author.
He belongs to one of the oldest families
in Milan, and is 'a personal friend of
Kins Victor Emmlnuel.
- WASHINGTON. Jan. - 8. Baron Ma-o- r

des Planches. Italian Ambassador to the
United States, who, according to a cable
from Berne. Switzerland, Is to be suc-
ceeded by Marquis Cusani-Confallone-

Italian .Minister to Switzerland, had re-
ceived no official word last night of
the change.

The information was first conveyed to
the Kmbaiisy by the Associated Press.

Republicanism in England.
London Dispatch to 'New. York

There is no denying that society is
more than a little concerned at thegreat freedom which certain leaders of
the labor party and others have re-
cently been allowittft themselves in
speaking of King Edward's place in the
constitution.

I understand that these speecnes are
not sporadic or accidental, but must be
reckoned as theTirst hints of the open-
ing of a more definite campaign against
monarchy in Great Britain.

Informal exchanges of opinion have
already, 1 believe, been made between
certain labor and Irish members, and
the speeches to which I have referred
and the questions which have been put
in tho House about the Prince of
Wales' position in the navy are the first
results.

There Is no doubt that an attempt is

Humphreys' Seventy-Seve- n

Famous Keniedy for Grip &

Taken at the iirst feeling at lassi-
tude and weakness, the Cold disap-
pears at once.

Taken at the second stage, shiver-
ing and chilliness, the eure may take
twenty-fou- r hours.

Taken after you begin to Cough
and Sneeze it will take several days
to break up--. "

Handy to carry, fits the vest
pocket. All Drug Stores 23e. '

Humphreys Homeo. Medicine Co.. Cor.
William and Ann Streeta. New York.

REDUCED

. . .$6.50

. . .$5.35
. .$3.95

... $3.2o

little friend to have a
them in our windows.

about to be. made to raise again the
banner of republicanism. which has
been furled and hidden away In Eng-
land since the early days of the reign
of Queen Victoria. There is an ex-
treme section in the radical party which
"Would give its support to this propa-
ganda, and the idea that it has also
the sympathy of Lloyd-Geor- may-hav- e

given rise to the rumor that thereare strained relations between him andthe King.

Chlneste Dollars Coined. '

Cincinnati Inquirer.
' For nianys years the Mexican dollar
was current at and in the vicinity of --

the Chinese coast and river ports, but
now Chinese dollars are coined in the
provincial mints at Tientsin, Nanking.
Wuchang. Hankow.'- Canton and else-
where, but the mintage of one province
is only accepted at a discount In j

another province.

Tl new tariff bill introduced to moat
people he word quebacho, the extract
used In tanning bidet. 'n Paraguay and
Argentina thla is a large Induatry, there
bain's thounanda of square miles of thquebacho tree. Such land la valued at$.10O(i
a squaru lea-u- upward. Quebacho log."
are also used for railwav ties.

DR. PIERCE
KNOWS HOW YOU FEEL

t

If you have a sore
t li r o a t. mucous
patches, pi s.

copper-colore- d

spots, sor-- s and ul-
cers, bone pains,
falling hair or any
jymptomi of Blood
Poison. in either
primary, secondary,
or tertiary ' stag
come to us and be
forever rid. .of It.

NEW, LIFE FOR YOU
Our treatment quickly 4eatrovs thevirus, clears t he skin, purine the blond

and. thoroughly cleanses and eradicateall traces of poison from the system. AM
danger of recurrence is removed. Don'trely on patent medicines cr entrustyour health to incompetent druggists orphysicians. Why take mercury and pot-
ash for years when we sucrantee you apermanent cure in from 30 to 10 day
without the use of these injurious rem-
edies. 30 years experience. Charges
moderate. No exposure. Advice free.Call or write

DR.t. J.PIERCE311 Alisky Aide, Portland, or.

Free
Rheumatism

Cure
A Home Cure Wil Be Given FREE

' by One Who Had It
In the Spring of 1893 I was attacked by

Muscular and inflammatory' Rheumatism.
I suffered as only those 'who have It
know, for over three years. I tried rem-
edy after remedy, and doctor after doc-
tor, but such relief as X received was only
temporary. Finally I found a remedy
that curbed me completely, and it hasnever returned. I have s;iven it to a
number who were terribly afflicted andevn bed-ridd- with Rheumatism, and it
effected a cure in every case.

I will send a free trial of this nrpriou
W remedy by mall, postpaid, to "any sufferer

wno writes tor it. jusi nn out the cou-
pon below and mail it to me today;

Mark H. Jackson, No. 482 James Street.Syracuse. N. Y.

Name .

Address


